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of Agreement

The parties to this Agreement are the City of Portland (City), on behalf of the Bureau of
Transportation (Bureau) Parking Enforcement Division (Division), and AFSCME Local
189 (Jnion)

Background

1. Article 15.1 of the labor agreement between the City

and the District Council
Trade Union to which the Union is a signatory t."ognires the day after
Thanksgiving as a paid holiday.

of

The Division enforces parking meters on the day after Thanksgiving.

3.

The Division permits as many Parking Code Enforcement Officers to observe the
holiday as business operations permit.

Agreement

1. Division employees represented by the Union who work on the day after
Thanksgiving øtt be paid in accordance with Article 15.2.

2.

The Division may change an employee's scheduled working hours, i.e., shift, on
the day after Thanksgiving to meet staffing needs,.Any.such.ehange may be made
without regard to the schedule change notification and/or duration requiiements in
Article 7.1 and the emergency shift change premium in Arttcle 7.4.

3. An employee

regularly scheduled to start work between 0930 and 1200 hours on
the day of an'observe'd holiday who'voluntarily changes her/tris regular starting
time shall not.receive shift premium.

4.

For an employee who is regularly scheduled to work on the d,ay aholiday is
observed and whose work schedule requires a schedule change, the empioyee can
volunteer to change herlhis work starting time by seniority if qualified -for the
assignment. Example: Scooter opening - employee requesting shift would need to
currently be a scooter officer or on the scooter Relief list.

5. If required to change shift assignment, employee

on seeond shift will receive
second shift premium regardless of shift starting time. Such required shift
assignments will be assigned by least senior quarifred employeã.

This agreement is based on the particutar circumstances described above and does not
constitute a precedent for either party:
This Agreement will become effective with its approval by City Council. It wi¡ remain in
effect until either pafiy provides the other written notificaiion óf its desire to end the
Agreement 30 days prior to its effect.
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Bureau of Human Resources
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